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InnoVatIon 
reQuIreS 
courage

glueBox 
PUR-EDGE BANDING 
WITHOUT GLUE POT

IngenIouSLY SIMPLe – SIMPLY IngenIouS!
“Thought outside the box and improved” – that’s the 
best way to describe the revolutionary Format-4 devel-
opment. Instead of the PUR adhesive in the glue pot of 
edge banding machines, a thin PUR adhesive strip in 
the glueBox is fused almost invisibly between the edge 
material and the workpiece.

reVoLutIonarILY cLean.
With glueBox PUR adhesive processing becomes 
easier, cleaner and more effortless than ever before. 
glueBox combines all PUR adhesive advantages on 
top of the revolutionarily clean processing. Thanks to 
glueBox, tedious glue pot cleaning, nitrogen tanks 
and much more are a thing of the past.

econoMIcaLLY HIgHLY ProFItaBLe.
Taking all costs into account (investment, adhesive 
material consumption and cleaning costs/expenditure),  
in the effective fi eld of application the glueBox saves 
approximately. 70% in comparison to conventional 
PUR granulate processing. 

availability Effi ciency Flexibility comfort Resource 
effi ciency Dynamics  time 

saving

Ready to use in just 
90 seconds

With 3 available 
coil lengths always 

suitable and perfectly 
plannable

Choose between: coils 
with 25, 75, or 100 linear 

metres for 16, 19, or 40 mm 
workpiece height

Tool-free glue strip 
replacement

No additional 
compressed air 
supply required

Alternating operation 
with a glue pot at 
any time possible

No manual 
cleaning necessary

tel:+43 5223 5850-0
http://www.felder-group.com/
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WorLd-LeadIng cuttIng-
edge tecHnoLogY FROM TYROL

INNOVATION 
REQUIRES 
COURAGE 
The Felder Group is one of the leading mechanical 
engineering and technology companies in the fi eld of 
wood and composite material processing. Development 
and production of a model range comprising of more 
than 180 machines, from combined standard wood-
working machines to high-end 5-axis CNC machining 
centres, takes place at the plant in Hall in Tyrol.

With handshake quality, trend-setting machine concepts 
and high-quality products, the one-man company Felder 
has developed from a specialist for combination ma-
chines to a complete supplier of professional wood-
working machines for trade, commerce and industry 
within the past 63 years.

“The quality of our 
products determines 
the success of our 
customers!”
“That is why we are looking for continuous cooperation 
and coordination with operators from trade, business 
and the industrial sector. This allows us to promptly 
incorporate the needs and requirements of users into 
the development of new machine concepts and ensure 
customers’ competitiveness with optimised products.” 
says Managing Director Hansjörg Felder. “Regard-
less of which direction the markets develop, we as the 
Felder Group, will be there.”

FROM HALL 
IN TYROL TO 
ALL OVER 
THE WORLD
ProgreSS reQuIreS groWtH. The con-
struction of the new offi ce and logistics complex at 
the plant in Hall in Tyrol enables an economic and 
ecologically global, export strategy for wood-
working machines “Made in Tyrol”. Around 100 
additional jobs will be created just 10 km from 
Innsbruck in the near future.

Future-orIented. A future-oriented and sus-
tainable logistics process with a resource-saving, 
effi cient storage concept provides the necessary 
conditions for further growth and expansion of 
production in Hall in Tyrol. The family business 
Felder is investing around 60 million euros in the 
Hall location in Tyrol by 2021. The factory build-
ing will be increased from the current 65.000 m² 
to approximately 81.000 m².

Martin Felder & Hansjörg Felder
The Felder Group CEOs

Felder Group Headquarters
Hall in Tyrol, Austria

FELDER GROUP neWS
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1500
Felder ambassadors

worldwide

60 
Million EUR investment 
at the production site 

Hall in Tyrol until 2021

70 
Patents

100 
New machine 

developments in the 
last 5 years

24/7 
Automated non-stop 

production round the clock, 
7 days a week

95
% Export ratio

200
annual exhibitions 
and events/year

20
Subsidiaries

FeLder grouP & MaYer
tWo euroPean MacHIne ManuFac-
turerS – one coMMon PatH
The two long-established companies, Felder Group 
and Otto Mayer, combine their expertise in the 
development, production, sale and service of pres-
sure beam saws.

“As part of the Felder Group, Mayer will gain ac-
cess to our global sales and service network with 
more than 250 locations. The production plants 
in Hall in Tyrol and Lombach produce quality 
machines on more than 100.000 square meters 
of production space. Together we work on the 
development, marketing, and worldwide distribu-
tion of our high quality products”, says Hansjörg 
Felder, CEO of the Felder Group.

“Our combined expertise and the bundling of all 
synergies will make Mayer, Felder and Format-4 
products even more successful on the world mar-
ket. Together, we can develop signifi cant added 
value for our customers and, in addition, open up 
new opportunities and additional perspectives for 
the Mayer employees at the Lossburg-Lombach site 
in the Felder Group, one of the world’s leading 
companies in the industry” says Mayer’s Manag-
ing Director Hans Mayer.

PIoneer In reSearcH and
deVeLoPMent
70 international patents, 100 new machine 
developments and investments of 22 million euros 
in recent years show the importance of the Felder 
Group research and development and have made 
the company a pioneer in the industry.

In order to maintain the leading position in the 
market, business strategies and sometimes daring 
research projects are inevitable. Hansjörg Felder, 
Managing Director of the Felder Group, knows 
the challenges of the market: “New materials and 
requirements are constantly developing, which 
can only be met with experience and consistent 
research. It is for this reason that trends need to be 
recognised and products developed over several 
branches as well as investment in new technology 
made to always keep abreast of the times.“

NEWS

tHe FeLder grouP reguLarLY SuPPortS 
aId organISatIonS WorLdWIde. 

aFter BraZIL, eaStern euroPe, uganda, 
IndoneSIa, VarIouS regIonaL and 
natIonaL coMMItMentS, current aId 
ProJectS Went to tanZanIa In aFrIca, 
cHennaI In IndIa and ZgHarta In 
LeBanon.

aFrIca aMInI aLaMa In tanZanIa. 
“To serve the peace and prosperity of the region 
between the peoples of Meru (Bantu) and Maasai”. – 
Africa Amini Alama is committed to this credo in 
Tanzania, at the foot of Mount Meru. The Felder Group 
supported the project in the summer of 2018 with 
three woodworking machines and various tools and 
accessories. Together with the higher technical school 
HTL-Imst (Austria) and many other supporters, faith was 
put in the experience obtained during the realization of 
a similar project in Uganda. Once again a team – 
consisting of teachers and students – was sent to 
Tanzania to expedite the aid project with competent 
expertise. After three intensive weeks, the knowledge 
gained is now integrated into everyday school life. The 
carpenter apprentices are now producing tables for 
the Secondary School as one of their fi rst projects.

don BoSco caMPuS In cHennaI. On the 
initiative of the “Jugend Eine Welt” project and in 
cooperation with the Austrian Development Agency 
and a Don Bosco educational centre, the Felder Group 
has started an economic partnership in the slums of 
the major city of Chennai in India for the benefi t of 
disadvantaged young people. Five new woodworking 
machines together with extensive accessories and 
know-how lay the foundation for high-quality, profes-
sional training for future woodworkers.

Reinhard Heiserer, Managing Director of the aid 
organisation “Jugend Eine Welt”, is pleased: “Felder 
machines and expertise, infrastructure and the social/
educational skills of the Salesians of Don Bosco as 
well as  “Jugend Eine Welt” as mediators – all win 
in this cooperation. In fact it is much more than just a 
machine donation. Local employers can fi nd qualifi ed 
workers and the young people practically have a guar-
anteed job with everything they have learned. That‘s 
the right path out of poverty! Education and training 
are important building blocks on this path.”

MacHIneS, KnoWLedge 
and More FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN AFRICA & ASIA

un aId ProJect ZgHarta In LeBanon. 
The goal of a United Nations aid project in Lebanon is 
to give young people a chance for a successful future 
through education. 

The Felder Group equipped the training school in
Zgharta with seven brand new woodworking ma-
chines, thus enabling qualifi ed professional training at 
the highest level. The future woodworkers in the region 
also fi nd a safe place to work after their training, the 
Felder Group donated a fully equipped 5-speed CF 
741 combination machine to 10 carpentries selected 
by UNIDO.

For more information about this 
and all other commitments visit:
http://fg.am/involvement

www.felder-group.com
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+46°–46°

SerIouS accIdentS on SLIdIng 
taBLe SaWS are a tHIng oF tHe 
PaSt. SucceSSFuL WoodWorKIng 
IS In SaFe HandS WItH PcS®.

Every woodworker and woodworking company has 
reasons why safety should never be compromised – 
PCS® prevents accidents and guarantees dexterity and 
a quality handshake forever!

accIdentS are a tHIng oF tHe PaSt.
Prevent accidents at the speed of light.

a danger ForeSeen IS a danger 
aVoIded. Surveillance of danger zones with 
approach detection.

SaFetY SHouLd not Be eXPenSIVe.
Unrivalled: absolutely damage-free, 
immediately ready for use.

one cut tHat cHangeS Your LIFe
“Once gone badly and it happened”. 
Meet Sascha Wein, who lost four fi ngers on 
his left hand on a sliding table panel saw. 

Read story now and discover 
the worlds fi rst PCS®:
http://fg.am/pcs-eng

PcS®
 PREVENTIVE CONTACT SYSTEM 

tHe reVoLutIonarY WorLd deBut In SaFetY 
eQuIPMent For SLIdIng taBLe PaneL SaWS.

WorKIng SaFeLY ... … tHanKS to SaFetY-
enVIronMent recognItIon … … and accIdent PreVentIon … 

… reStart at tHe PuSH 
oF a Button.

MaXIMuM uSer coMFort and FLeXIBILItY. 
Format-4 profi l 92 M e-motion – the spindle moulder 
with double swivel and HSK 63 tool quick-change system.

The new profil 92 M table spindle moulder is the 
Format-4 premium model for maximum operating com-
fort and guarantees absolute effi ciency with minimal set-
up times when milling. The sophisticated electro-spindle 
is equipped with an HSK 63F interface for automatic 
tool quick-change system with pneumatic clamping. 
The tilting range of +/– 46 degrees allows unlimited 
processing possibilities. The rotation speed, spindle 
height and angle as well as the spindle fence and table 
opening can be adjusted intuitively and precisely with 
the self-explanatory e-motion control in the 15” touch-
screen control panel. The memory for tools, spindles 
and mortising programs enable perfect repeatability 
and short set-up times. 

 ▪ Highly effi cient electro-spindle with variable speed 
and HSK 63F interface

 ▪ Large tilting range of 46 degrees in either direction
 ▪ Positioning control for milling height and angle
 ▪ Newly developed, swing-away fence stop with 
two controlled axes 

 ▪ Table opening with controlled, eccentric insert rings
 ▪ Intuitive e-motion control for moulder spindle, 
fence stop and table opening

 ▪ Swivel-mounted smartouch control panel at eye level
 ▪ Electrically height-adjustable power feeder 

PreMIuM SPIndLe MouLder 
WItH douBLe PIVotIng
SET-UP TIMES ARE A THING OF THE PAST

FELDER GROUP neWS
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SucceSS StorIeS WItH tHe 
FeLder grouP SoLutIonS. 

With the brands Felder, Format-4, Hammer & Mayer 
we attend to our customers through all phases of their 
woodworking life. 

There is always the right solution from Felder. At the 
beginning of the craft with affordable, functional 
and reliable Hammer Combination Machines. Later, 
for the growing carpenter workshop with the constant, 
professional use of solid and innovative Felder quality 
machines. Up to industrial series production with high-

end machines of the premium brands Format-4 and 
Mayer. It frequently happens that a Hammer Combi-
nation Machine shows up in ones hobby-workshop 
after retirement. 

“Like the grain of a piece 
of wood, each fi nished 
piece bears the signature 
of its creator.” 

“Individual and unique – a product of exceptional 
skills and world-class tools. For us, the customers and 
the products they create with their hands and wood-
working machines are the signature of our company 
and our brands. Hundreds of thousands of satisfi ed 
customers around the world stand for the success of 
our products,” explain Martin and Hansjörg Felder.

FELDER. Quality and precision
in a nutshell

For decades, a guarantee for perfect 
results with excellent ease of use and 
reliability in regular professional use. 
Klaus Seiwald has been working on 
Felder machines since 1983 and is 
always enthusiastic about innovations 
such as the Silent-Power® spiral blade 
cutterblock.

FORMAT-4. Uncompromising expertise 
for the highest of requirements

The Felder Group premium brand has 
met the highest standards of professional 
users since 2001. Computer-controlled 
high-tech machines in combination with 
intuitive software offer a perfectly tuned 
complete package. Even the world’s 
leading ski giant, Atomic relies on 
Format-4’s smart automation solutions for 
its high-end production in 3-shift opera-
tion and the effi cient use of 11 CNC 
machining centres with loading and 
unloading robots.

HAMMER. Affordable functionality 
and reliability

Since 1997 Hammer has been 
producing high quality yet affordable 
woodworking machines for passionate 
woodworkers. Just like Siegrid Sterzinger, 
hundreds of thousands of satisfied 
customers have “found a quality product 
to perform their hobby perfectly”.

Let our customers speak – Hundreds of customer voices from around the world can be found at http://fg.am/testimonials

Perfect woodworking 
has many faces

MAYER. Technically perfect, 
precise and durable!

Since 1950, the Otto Mayer machine 
plant has been manufacturing panel-sizing 
saws and pressure beam saws in Lombach 
for the processing of panel-shaped materi-
als made of wood, plastics, non-ferrous 
metals and base material. The many years 
of experience in mechanical engineering 
guarantee quality, reliability and maximum 
customer satisfaction. The traditional com-
pany is owned for the most part by Felder 
Group as of 2018.

www.felder-group.com
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Here “WaSte” IS turned Into MoneY. 
Today, fuel disposal costs or storage locations are 
becoming more and more expensive. Companies are 
now looking for alternatives in disposing wood chips 
and sawdust.

The Felder briquetting presses reduce the volume of 
waste by 90 % and also eliminate the need for invest-
ment in a chip container or silo. Thanks to high-quality 
fuel briquettes, ones own heating costs are reduced, 
or the sale of these fuels opens up a new source of 
additional revenue.

Sustainable chip recycling

aIr
PURE

tWo BIrdS WItH one Stone. The use of 
a briquetting press reduces the dust pollution and 
thereby the fi re hazard. A major plus in workshops, 
not only in terms of increasingly strict requirements for 
commercial workshops. The briquettes are pressed 
from pure wood chips without additives. However, 
other materials such as paper, cardboard, plastics 
or biomass can also be pressed into space-saving 
briquettes.

PerForMance ProFILe. Reduction of waste 
volume by up to 90% – and thus signifi cant reduction 
of disposal, transport and storage costs. Production of 
high-quality secondary raw materials and calorifi c fuel 
briquettes. Signifi cant reduction of particulate matter 
and pollution load by pressing shavings and dusty ma-
terials into clean, high-strength briquettes. Reduced risk 
of fi re and explosion due to briquetting of fl ammable 
residues – the favourable alternative to elaborate fi re 
protection measures.

FELDER GROUP neWS
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FIRST 
oF ItS 
KInd

tHe LegendarY SILent-PoWer® SPIraL BLade 
cutterBLocK. oFten coPIed, neVer MatcHed.

+ Sensationally quiet, noise emissions cut in half
+ Blade life up to 20 times longer – saves money!
+ Four highly precise cutting edges on each knife
+ Tear-free jointing results

Large cuttIng 
HeIgHt For tHe 
deMandIng
The advanced Felder Series 700 circular saw unit convinces 
demanding woodworkers with a cutting height of 140 mm 
when using a 400 mm saw blade.

eFFIcIencY MeetS coMPact SIZe.
The new Felder sliding table panel saw unites
large cutting height with compact size:

PrecISIon SLIdIng taBLe SaW 
BencH SaW K 740 professional 
SLIdIng taBLe SaW K 540 S  

InnoVatIon
UNIQUE
QUALITY

tHe neW ForMat-4 KaPPa 590 SLIdIng 
taBLe PaneL SaW WItH douBLe PIVotIng 
IS tHe FIrSt oF ItS KInd. We are convinced 
that there is nothing more important than precision in 
every cut. Therefore, we brought together what belongs 
together: precision and digital intelligence. 

eVerY cut IS a MaSterPIece oF PrecISIon. 
For example, cutting a pyramid, which is one of 18 
predefi ned cutting programs: Enter the workpiece 
shape and dimensions on the touchscreen, follow the 
visual cutting plan – done.

kappa 590 
So simple, so precise – an affordable 
Format-4 standard. 

Watch the kappa 590 video 
now or see it in person

eFFIcIencY MeetS coMPact SIZe.
The new Felder sliding table panel saw unites
large cutting height with compact size:

PrecISIon SLIdIng taBLe SaW K 740
professional

K 540 S | K 740 S

www.felder-group.com
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FIRST 
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KInd
oF ItS 
KInd
tHe neW ForMat-4 KaPPa 590 SLIdIng 
taBLe PaneL SaW WItH douBLe PIVotIng

 We are convinced 
that there is nothing more important than precision in 

Therefore, we brought together what belongs 
together: precision and digital intelligence.

eVerY cut IS a MaSterPIece oF PrecISIon.
For example, cutting a pyramid, which is one of 18

kappa 590
So simple, so precise – an affordable So simple, so precise – an affordable 
Format-4 standard.

www.felder-group.com

FIRST 
oF ItS 

QUALITY
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tempora F800 60.12
tempora F800 60.08

tempora F600 60.06L
tempora F600 60.06

tempora F400 45.03L
tempora F400 45.03

Clearly arranged visual display 
of the units and functions

Aggregate selection and exact 
fi ne adjustment of the motor 

positionable aggregates 
(accuracy of up to 1/100 mm) 
all from the main control panel 

Intelligent software with 
plain text error messages

Self-explanatory symbols 
and status displays

Unlimited storage space 
for user-defi ned edge 
processing programs

Glue temperature 
setting and automatic 
temperature reduction 
of the glue whilst in 
standby mode

Integrated 
maintenance 

software

Odometer for total 
meters of material 
used & network 
connection, 
edgeControl

simple intelligent

self 
explanatory

low-
maintenance

individual

exact

cross-linked

automatic

smartouch
PRECISION AT 

YOUR FINGERTIP

ProductIVItY, 
FLeXBILItY and 
eaSe oF uSe

FELDER GROUP neWS
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puReady
nItrogen BoX For Pur adHeSIVe.
 ▪ Prolonging the processing time of the 
PUR adhesive without reaction – Storage 
for 2 glue pots

 ▪ Facilitate or avoid the cleaning process 
by increasing the reaction time

 ▪ Flexible application of various colours and 
processing in the area of PUR adhesive

 ▪ Gas pressure in container clearly visible = 
functional check

storEdge
edge Storage: 
PerFectLY Stored – FaSt at Hand.
Ten storage compartments and a roller support 
tray for storing, processing and fast feeding of 
edge materials to the machine. For different edge 
thicknesses and heights.

u-motion classic
tHe return SYSteM For edge BandIng 
MacHIneS WItH addItIonaL turnIng 
FunctIon.
 ▪ Maximum productivity and reduced production 
costs with single person loading and a cycle time 
of 14 parts per minute

 ▪ Perfect handling of materials – no more scratches!
 ▪ Additional roller conveyor with lifting unit for simple 
and space saving handling of large workpieces

 ▪ The healthy workshop: Fatigue-free working, 
puts no strain on your back – fewer sick days

 ▪ Panel size: max. 3000 x 1500 mm
 ▪ Load capacity: 60 kg

neW FeatureS. 
CONVINCING. 
TREND-SETTING.
advantEdge
tHe oPtIcaL Zero JoInt.
 ▪ Optical zero joint in the processing of
co-extruded edge and laser edge materials 

 ▪ Workpiece-controlled use with intuitive
smartouch control

 ▪ Considerably reduced set-up times without complex 
changes of adhesive for edges of different colours

 ▪ No more losses in production due to 
typing or measurement errors

 ▪ Edge tolerance compensation to 
a hundredths of a millimetre

 ▪ Compatible with tempora F600/F800

Air cushion table
eaSY and gentLe MaterIaL HandLIng.
 ▪ Easy and careful handling of large-size and 
surface-sensitive workpieces

 ▪ Constant air cushion through powerful blower motor
 ▪ Support surface 1050 x 400 mm
 ▪ Overall total length of 2000 mm and still more 
comfort through an additional air cushion table

 ▪ Suitable for tempora F600/F800

edgeControl
Zero toLerance WItH edge MaterIaLS. 
 ▪ Edge thickness to a hundredth of a millimetre – 
and workpiece height measurement with the 
wireless edgeControl measuring unit

 ▪ Automatic Bluetooth transmission to 
the smartouch machine control

 ▪ Automatic assignment to edge or workpiece 
thickness of the measured values

 ▪ Easy selection of setting values   from 
the last fi ve measured values

 ▪ No more losses in production due 
to typing or measurement errors

 ▪ Suitable for tempora F600/F800 
with e-motion control or x-motion plus 
(edge   measurement only)

PUR melting unit
ProceSS Pur-adHeSIVe Longer, More 
eFFIcIent and Free oF MaIntenance.
 ▪ Airtight construction extends the PUR adhesive 
durability several times over

 ▪ Effi cient adhesive application ensures optimum 
results at low PUR consumption

 ▪ No machine downtime when changing the 
adhesive (from EVA to PUR) thanks to the PUR 
tank reservoir 

 ▪ Ideal for processing larger quantities of PUR 
(2 kg) over a longer period of time

 ▪ Very small cleaning effort
 ▪ Exclusively for tempora F800 series edge 
banding machines

www.felder-group.com
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tecHnoLogY aWardS 
WORLDWIDE RECOGNITION FOR 
THE AUSTRIAN CNC INNOVATIONS

tHe creator 950 HorIZontaL cnc 
MacHInIng centre FroM ForMat-4 
coLLectS tecHnoLogY InnoVatIon 
aWardS WorLdWIde. With the IWF Chal-
lengers Distinguished Achievement Award® at the 
International Woodworking Fair in Atlanta and the 
Golden Medal at the woodworking trade fair Drema 
in Poland, the innovative CNC machine from Format-4 
was able to win two highly competitive awards in 
recent months.

adVanced – eFFIcIent – cnc coMPact.  
The decisive factors for the victory of the CNC innova-
tion from Austria was the fast programmability with 
the intuitive Format-4 software, the effi cient horizontal 
machining following the example of traditional wood-
working as well as the workpiece cutting on four sides.
The creator 950 with only 5 m² installation surface is 
just one example of the CNC competence and innova-
tive strength of the Felder Group technology company.

MaIntenance oPenIng.
For quick access to change the drill or maintenance 
work, the hood can be easily opened on all CNC 
machining centres. 

Staggered reFerence roWS.
The offset towards the middle of the console, front 
fence row guarantees unrestricted 3-, 4- and 5-axis 
machining. The solid cylinder stops allow fl exible com-
ponent referencing of small, medium and large work-
pieces on the work area. Available for Format-4 CNC 
machining centres profi t H200, H300 and H350.

1 MACHINE
5 AXES
LIMItLeSS 
creatIVItY
Modern cnc WoodWorKIng WItH IndIVIduaL 
FLeXIBILItY aS eFFIcIent and SIMPLe aS PoSSIBLe. 
The Format-4 CNC machining centres profi t H500, H350 and H150 
with the powerful 5-axis spindle put limitless creativity and industrial 
benefi ts at the centre of an innovative operating concept.

F4®Vision – Augmented Reality
tHe neW dIMenSIon
In MacHIne oPeratIon.
Panel support, vacuum and workpiece positioning 
with augmented reality glasses. Customer support 
and assistance in real time with all information in 
the virtual fi eld of vision.

LED vacuum pod positioning
reVoLutIonarY, eaSY & PrecISe.
With nearly 6.000 LEDs, the CNC machining centre 
indicates precisely to the millimetre the optimum vacuuming 
position and informs the operator about the machine status.

FELDER GROUP neWS
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profit H80profit Hprofit Hprofit 80H80H

For ProFItaBLe eFFIcIencY. 
For IndIVIduaL FurnIture ProductIon. 
For InduStrIaL uSe.

cuttIng, drILLIng and MILLIng. 
anY SHaPe In JuSt one oPeratIon!

The profi t H80 CNC machining centre in the midst of 
a smart F4®Solutions production process is the only 
answer to profi table furniture production of the future.

The panel cutting, drilling and milling centre profi t H80 
brings highly effi cient 4.0 furniture production into 
future-proof cabinetmakers and carpenter‘s work-
shops. Complete custom-made furniture with all holes, 
grooves and connections are produced in one single 
operation at the click of a mouse. The latest nesting 

technologies ensure the highest possible material and 
time savings. Up to full automation, the profi t H80 can 
be extended with different loading and unloading solu-
tions, thus achieving maximum material processing.

cnc cuttIng. Load panel, start the cutting – after 
loading the profi t H80 works without an operator,no 
additional rigging is required.

cnc drILLIng. Huge time savings: The material 
transport to CNC or drilling machines is no longer 
necessary due to the combination of CNC cutting and 
CNC drilling, grooving and milling in just one operation.

tHe neW neStIng cnc MacHInIng 
center ProFIt H150 WItH 5-aXIS. 3, 4 
or 5-aXIS VerSIon For 4.0 FurnIture 
ProductIon. Four sizes are available with 
integrated SMART ZONING vacuum management, 
high-end automation levels, above-average drill heads, 
new safety concepts and much more. The high-perfor-
mance Format-4 high-tech 5-axis moulder spindle 
was developed especially for the increased demands 
of professional woodworking and enables individual 
workpiece design in record time. For the unrestricted 
use of the 5-axis spindle, a recessed series of fence 
rows is available as an option. A large Z passage size 
offers fl exible machining of high workpieces. 

With the standard tool changer and optionally avail-
able moving rotary tool changer as well as the pick-up 
space for a large saw blade, a total number of up to 

36 tool places are available. Up to full automation, 
the profi t H150 can be extended with different load-
ing and unloading solutions, thus achieving maximum 
material processing. The automatic labelling on the 
loading table guarantees maximum process reliability.

 ▪ Intelligent SMART ZONING vacuum management 
system with pendulum operation

 ▪ Fits into every workshop in four sizes: 
16.38, 19.38, 22.32 und 22.43

 ▪ Powerful moulding spindle with 5 axes 
for unlimited processing possibilities

 ▪ Loading and unloading units with automatic 
labelling on the loading table

 ▪ Recessed fence row for unrestricted machining of 
individual workpieces with a 3-4 or 5-axis spindle

 ▪ Large Z passage size offers fl exible 
machining of high workpieces

 ▪ Up to 36 tool slots
 ▪ Fully automatic CNC program creation 
with F4®Design through the integrated 
CAD/CAM module

 ▪ Cutting optimisation of the created 
programs in the F4®Nest

cnc MILLIng. 
The matrix table can be 
equipped with vacuum 
pods, CNC milling can 
be carried out just as ef-
fi ciently with standard CNC 
machines. The double-sided 
gantry design of the profi t H80 guarantees 
maximum precision and repeatability. The 
rack and pinion drive in the X and Y direc-
tion ensures for maximum traverse speeds for 
the shortest processing and tool changing times.

www.felder-group.com
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Storage

Edgebanding

Mortising

Beam saw cuttingLabel printout

Label printout

Nesting cut

InduStrY 4.0craFt 4.0

Optimization “Cut” Optimization “Cut”

Edgebanding

Special works

CNC machining

Trimming cut

Special works

Assembly/Installation

deSIgn, PreSent and Produce.

Regardless of the machinery, with F4®Solutions 
you create an individual, consistent 4.0 production 
process. From work preparation to sale presentations, 
the output of parts lists and cutting optimisation, CNC 
program output, edge banding and controlling, we 
offer you a overall custom made, growing solution.

F4®Software solutions accompany and secure your 
success in many production directions. Individually or 
applicable in a package, with the F4®Software from 
Format-4 you get a strong and smart partner in your 
company.

F4®SoLutIonS
THE INTEGRATED SOFTWARE SOLUTION 
FOR THE CABINETMAKER

Explanatory Video 
http://fg.am/f4-indu-en

Explanatory Video
http://fg.am/f4-craft-en

FELDER GROUP neWS
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InduStrIaL toP 
PerForMance
FREELY CONFIGURABLE
tHe neW WIde BeLt SandIng MacHIneS 
For IndIVIduaL reQuIreMentS. In industrial 
use, the new Format-4 wide belt sanding machines 
fi ndustry 1352, 1353 and 1354 convince above 
all with their individually confi gurable unit assembly. 
The machine can be equipped with two, three or four 
units, precisely adapted to the specifi c use and the 
respective fi eld of application. This guarantees the 
perfect customised adaptation to all requirements with 
regards to surface fi nish and processing effi ciency.

MaXIMuM oPeratIng coMFort In 
InduStrIaL uSe. The clearly structured touch 
screen control can be operated intuitively and allows 
for maximum productivity. All machine functions are 
clearly shown graphically on the digital display and 
the infeed thickness can be set to the tenth of a mil-
limetre directly from the control panel at the touch of 
a button. 

An automatic thickness measurement facilitates 
adjustment of the machine to the desired workpiece 
thickness. The workpiece is measured without any 
additional measuring devices, the thickness is then 
directly transmitted “wirelessly” to the machine. 

Free cHoIce oF unItS – a MuLtItude
oF PoSSIBILItIeS.
 ▪ Contact roller aggregate
 ▪ Combination sanding unit
 ▪ Sanding cushion unit
 ▪ Cross sanding aggregate
 ▪ Super fi nish aggregate
 ▪ Brushing unit
 ▪ Structuring brushing unit
 ▪ Cutterblock planing head

ProJect 
coMPetence

ProJect 
PLannIng

Requirement 
analysis

Concept 
development Execution First step

cost
calculation

delivery & 
commissioning

Support 
Maintenance

Advice
Training

We oFFer cuStoMISed ProJect SoLutIonS tHat MatcH Your 
cIrcuMStanceS, reQuIreMentS and WISHeS.
Your key contact for plant planning, process optimisation and automation solutions, 
from consulting to implementation to follow-up support – the threads are coming 
together here.

www.felder-group.com
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PoWerFuL 
cuttIng, 
PrecISe and 
eFFIcIent 

eFFIcIencY In SIngLe 
PerSon oPeratIon.
Beam saws are paramount in the production process 
and make short cutting cycles with perfect cutting re-
sults possible. With heavy and massive saws, Format-4 
relies on durable quality and fi rst-class engineering. 

Right away, the kappa automatic beam saws impress 
with their elegant design and premium materials. It is 
also the full concept that convinces: The heavy-duty 
construction with steel pressure beam and material 
pusher; the simple operation even when working alone 
and maximum process reliability with the modularly 
structured cutting optimisation program. The new soft-
ware package all guarantee maximum performance 
and precision in rational panel cutting.

PerFectIon IS In tHe detaIL.
The modular based cutting optimisation program 
with barcode labelling guarantees maximum 
process reliability.

The high-end cutting edges are achieved by the auto-
matic cutting height adjustment for the optimum saw 
blade entry angle and the smooth running of the saw 
carriage. The dual measuring system guarantees maxi-

mum repeatability. The pressure bar opens depending 
on the material height, which reduces the material 
movement times to a minimum. The “Green Line pack-
age” with its controlled extraction gates and direct 
control of the motors can reduce energy consumption 
by up to 30%.

Numerous other upgrade options offer customer 
specifi c adaptation to individual working processes.

our
neWLY deSIgned

BeaM SaWS
kappa automatic 80 
kappa automatic 100
kappa automatic 120
kappa automatic 140

FELDER GROUP neWS
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1966

1972

1996

2000

2006

2011

1982

2010

1950

20192019

tHe MaYer BeaM SaW 
RECOGNIZED WORLDWIDE 
FOR QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Kurt Mayer & Hans Mayer
CEOs Otto Mayer Maschinenfarbrik

Soon followed by 
panel sizing saws

The fi rst veneer cutting 
saws are built

We start with the construction 
of vacuum feed systems

We are building one of the largest 
cutting systems for aluminium panels

Our product range is extended 
by a high-performance MDF 
panel cutting machine

We develop angular systems 
for the chipboard industry

Otto Mayer founded 
the company

Panel sizing saws become 
our main product

60 years company 
anniversary

Felder Group and Mayer – 
two strong companies, 
one common success story

anguLar SYSteMS
An angular system guarantees maximum ef-
fi ciency and productivity when cutting panels. 
The combination of two fully automatic beam 
saws into one single unit ensures an impressive 
increase in production. The raw boards are 
placed on one side and come out as fi nished 
blanks on the other side. Turning processes 
and workpiece transfer operations are done 
automatically and mechanically. The process 
is controlled by our proven software system, 
which works uncompromisingly with your ERP 
software. 

With our decades of experience, we guarantee 
maximum cost-effectiveness with the cutting unit 
and we lay the foundation to increase of your 
business profi ts.

VacuuM Feed WItH LIne gate
A line gate ensures a steady, high fl ow of differ-
ent types of panels from the warehouse directly 
to the beam saw. While a lifting table always 
processes only one type of panel. The line gate 
automatically and fl exibly integrates several 
sets of raw panels into the production process 
simultaneously.

Depending on your specifi c requirements, we 
design your system with the necessary storage 
places.

The advantages at a glance
 ▪ For cutting or nesting machines – 
or both at once

 ▪ Scalable feedi ng solution with line gate and a 
fl exible number of storage locations for the fork-
lift – depending on the space available and 
the capacity requirements of your cutting unit

 ▪ Maximize the capacity of your cutting machine 
by integrating a pre-stacking table

 ▪ Optional slewing gear in the loading unit
 ▪ Variable panel dimensions

www.felder-group.com
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An angular system guarantees maximum ef-
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K 940 S/x-motion K 700 S K 700 professional K 700 K 500 SK 540 SK 740 S K 740 professional K 500K 500 professional

KF 700 S professional KF 700 professional KF 700 KF 500 professional KF 500F 900 ZF 900 M F 700 ZF 700 M F 500 MF 500 MS

CF 741 S professional CF 741 professional CF 741 CF 531 professional/CF 531AD 951 AD 941 AD 741 AD 531 A 941A 951 L D 951 D 963

FS 722
FB 940 RS
FB 740 RS

FB 940/840
FB 740/640

FB 710
FB 610
FB 510 FS 900 KF FS 900 KFD 21 professional FD 250

FW 1102 perform
FW 1102 classic
FW 950 classic structura 60.02

RL 250 RL 300 RL 350 RL 125RL 140RL 200 RL 160 FBP 50/60/70 AF 14AF 16 AF 12AF 22 Stationär/Fahrbar/StandAF 22-D200

G 500 G 220G 330G 360G 380G 480 FK 300 ERM 1050
ForKa 200 
eco plusForKa 300 S eco

kappa 550 e-motion/x-motion kappa 550 kappa 400 x-motion kappa 400

profit H500 profit H350

profit H500 MT

profit H200profit H300creator 950
c-express 920 

classic

dual 51

finish 
1352/1353 modular

findustry 
1352/1353/1354

profit H08 profit H10profit H150/100 profit H80

profil 45 M/x-motion profil 45 Z/x-motionprofil 92 M e-motion exact 63

kappa automatic 140kappa automatic 80/100/120kappa V60 classic/V80kappa V60

AL 250 AL 200 AL 160 AL 130 AL 100

tempora F600 60.06/L
x-motion plus/m-motion

tempora F400 45.03/L
x-motion plus/m-motion

kappa 590 e-motion/x-motion

exact 51plan 51 L

tempora F800 60.12 
x-motion plus/e-motion

tempora F800 60.08 
x-motion plus

finish 1350 
classic/classic gloss

K4 perform K3 winner comfort K3 winner K3 basic

C3 31 perform C3 31 comfort C3 31A3 41A A3 41D A3 41 A3 31 A3 26

F3

B3 perform B3 winner comfort B3 winner B3 basic

N4400/3800

HS 950

S01C3 41 perform C3 41 comfort C3 41

v-motion/classic u-motion professionalu-motion classic l-motion

http://fg.am/products
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Over 180  
machines under  

felder-group.com

Sliding Table 
Panel Saws

Shapers

Planers

Brushing 
Machine

Saw-Shapers

Combination 
Machines

Bandsaws

Dowel Boring & 
Drilling Machine & 
Horizontal Mortiser

Belt & Edge 
Sanders

Wide Belt  
Sanding Machines

Edgebanders

Extraction Units & 
Briquetting Presses

Sliding Table 
Panel Saws

PlanersShapers

Edgebanders
Wide Belt  
Sanding Machines

CNC 
Machining 
Centres

Nesting-CNC 
Machining 
Centres

Industrial 
Panel Saws

Vacuum panel lifter
Return systems
Feeding Units

Heated Veneer Presses

HVP heated veneer press with
Elkom® electric heating plates
warm water heating
Thermal oil heating connection
to an existing heating system

Beam Saws  
Aluminium

Panel Saws Shapers Saw-Shapers

Bandsaws & 
Extraction Unit

Planers
Combination 
Machines

Edge  
sanders

Product 
range 

2019

http://fg.am/products
http://www.felder-group.com/
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